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ABSTRACT
The application of side-looking radar images in geo-
science fields can be enhanced when using overlap-
ping image strips that are viewed in stereo. A
current question concerns the quality of stereo-
radar. This paper is an attempt to describe this
quality, evaluating stereo viewability and using the
concept of vertical exaggeration with sets of actual
radar images. A conclusion is that currently avail-
able stereo radar data are not optimized, that
therefore a better quality can be achieved if data
acquisition is appropriately arranged , and that the
actual limitations of stereo radar are still un-
explored.
Keywords: Radargrammetry, Stereo, Side-looking
radar, Cartographic mapping.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stereo viewing of overlapping images is a valuable
tool in photo-interpretation. It is also an indis-
pensable technique to identify homologue image
points for measurement of image coordinates and re-
construction of the three dimensional terrain. This
may serve to create a model of terrain topography
such as in the form of contours, or to selectively
measure slopes and relative height differences.
S t e r e o refers to a visual preception of an
overlapping image pair by an observer. A three-di-
mensional model is formed in the observer's brain.
Also the computational process of generating 3-
dimensional object space coordinates from sets of
monocular image measurements is sometimes denoted
by stereo.
For the observer radar stereo is not different from
its photographic equivalent. However, there is an
entirely different projection geometry and mathe-
matical model. The human operator perceives relief
displaceme„t in the form of so-called parall.:x
differences, ju,-t as is the case in natural bin-
ocular vision ad by presentation of two images to
the eyes that is called stereoscopic viewing.
There is a considerable body of literature on stereo
percent : on. A recent review is by LaPrade et al.
(1980). On radar stereo, work has been done since
1963, starting with LaPrade (1963). Most recently
some nutlerical results were presented by Leberl
(1979 a). Stereo viewability of radar images was
discussed by LaPrade (1970), Graham (1975), Leberl
(1975, 1978, 1979). Computational stereo was ana-
lysed by Innes (1964), Rosenfield (1968), Gracie et
al. (1970), Konecny (1972), DBA-Systems (1964),
Goodyear (1974), Derenyi (1975), Leberl (1972, 1975,
1978).
Commonly discussed stereo imaging arrangements have
been either with both flights to the same side or
each flight at opposite sides of the object. Other
arrangements have been described but did not mate-
rialize, such as cross-wise flights, different
flight altitudes or single flight convergent schemes
such as with tilted real antennas (Leberl, 1972;
Carlson, 1973; Bair and Carlson, 1974, 1975). A
single f l ight line attempt to generate stereo SAR
would fail. This has been explained in detail in
a previous report (Leberl, 1979 ).
The current paper is an attempt at expanding previ-
ous theoretical error analyses using some real
images and to evaluate them with the concept of
exaggeration factors. These images are from X-band
SAR (Goodyear), L-band SAR (JPL), Apollo 17 -VHF
lunar imagery, SEASAT-SAR and real aperture Moto-
rola radar. Some examples of overlapping radar
images are presented; not all can be viewed sucess-
fuliy .n stereo. However, a clear conclusion can
not be obtained on the limiting cases where stereo
is still feasible. More data are needed for that
purpose.
2. STEREO GEOMETRY
2.1 General
Measurements in overlapping images schould always
be made in stereo. The minimum retinal disparity
for binocular vision to the observable is 3” to 20".
The optimum can be achieved with lines in object
space that run parallel. Monocularly two objects
can be distinguished if they create an angular dis-
parity in one eye of about 60". It is thus clear
that stereo has a distinct advantage: if we were
to monocularly measure the same point in two images,
a measuring error will be commited in excess of 60".
2.2 Ste reo Evaluation with an Exagger ation Factor
LaPrade (1970), and LaPrade et al. (1980) describe
a concept for the evaluation of stereo viewability
and quality using a vertical exaggeration factor,
q. This is related to central perspective geometry
which in turn is the model used to explain human
vision. For ease of reference we present this con-
cept of LaPrade. Figure I describes an observer
looking at a stereoscopic image pair through the
lenses of a stereoscope, the central perspective
image collection geometry for a pair of cameras
and both illustrated for a pyramid-shaped object.
The exaggeration factor that is of relevance re-
sults from the ratio h/w of the pyramid as it is
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imaging:
q - (H s /B s )(Bn /Hn )	 (7)
According to LaPrade et al. (1980) uptimum stereo
viewing with a stereoscope requires the ratio
H /B = 5
s s
This will be applied to radar images.
3. RADAR STEREO
3.1 Viewability
The two partners of a stereo image pair must be very
similar in image quality or thematic content (tone,
texture, etc.) so that they correlate well, where-
as they should be sufficiently different in geo-
metry to present parallaxes for height perception.
Radar is actively illuminating the object. Difteren-
ces in geometry due to different sensor positions
therefore imply also illumination differences.
From a geometric point of view good stereo contra-
dicts with good viewability. In aerial photo inter-
pretation the required parallaxes are obtained with-
out anv illumination differences in the two stereo-
partners: the sun illumination Lardly changes from
one photograph to the next. Stereo v;awability is
not a problem with photography. It is the essential
problem with radar. Figures 2 through 8 present
some examples of stereo radar models from:
(i) aircraft at shallow look angles, with same-
side illumination (Figures 3, 4);
(ii) aircraft at shallow look angles, with opposite
side illumination (Figure 2);
(iii) aircraft with same-side illumination and
satellite SAR (Figures 4 and 5);
(iv) satellite (SEASAT) with same-side and
opposite-side illumination (Figures 6 and 7);
(v) lunar Apollo 17 radar with same-side illumi-
nation (Figure 8).
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Figure la: Definitions in object space for the
vertical exaggeration factor after
LaPrade et al. (1980).
in object spare (h /w ) and as it appears from the
stereo observations, tt h /w . This is thus a measure
of the f 1 a t n e s s' o? the subjectively ob-
served stereo model.
In addition to the ratio in nature, h 
/wn' and in
the stereo-observation, h /w , there n isll a corres-
ponding ratio in image, dp./w. according to Figure
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Figure lb: Definitions in image space for vertical
exaggeration
This ratio also exists in the object reference
plane dp
n
 /w 
n
. We find
dpn /wn = dp i /w i	(1)
dp 
n 
/h 
n	
=	
li n 
/li 
n	
(2)
F is the equivalent camera stereo base and H the
	equivalent camera flying heigh. Thus: 	
n
dp.
1
/w.
t	_
	
(8 
n 
/,I 
n ) h n /w n	 (3)
The stereoscopic observation has a stereo base, Bs
and distance to the virtual image, H . We find
	
again from Figure I:	 '
h 
s 
/dp
s
 = ll 
s 
/B
s
	(4)
dp s /w s = dpi/wi
Thus
h /w	 (H /B ) (dp./w.)
s	 S	 s	 l	 1
and
h /w	 (H /B )(B /II "1 /w )	 (5)
s	 s	 ,	 n n	 n n
The vertical exaggeration, q, is then:
q	 (h s /w s )/(hn /wn )	 (6)
This is, for equivalent centr.11 pers,iective
Figure ?: Opposite-side stereo with aircraft radar
(Courtesy Goodyear - Aeroservice), 3 em
wavelength. Estrella Mts. / Arizona.
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Fiture 3: 'Zame-side — :eo with aircraft r3d3r
1Courtesy Goodyear - Aeroservice);
Estrella !fountains ! Ariz..•na, r lyi n.g heig'cr
12 ka, 3 _n wavelength.
Fibure +. Same-side stereo with aircratt radar
Granite !fountain, Arizrna, 12 'kzi alti-
tude, (Courtesy Good y ear - Aereservice);
Figure •: 4EASAT-;AR „ -si j e stereo of
%-iteles
,ure is Same area is Fig. .. SEASAT-SAR, SW R-.
altitude, 25 cm wavelength.
,ure 1: SEASAT-SAR apposite-side stereo of Los-
Angeles. Partial averlap with area in
Fig.6
Table I reviews a set of
	 stereo configuratijns.
including those shown '-.ere, with a subjective
evaluation of viewability Sy an ;bserver. The ._n-
:lusi,,n from the study of a '.irzer set of radar
stereo pairs :onii rrss earlier tindings Aebcrl,
14;9), fn'luencing tactirs in stereo are:
,tereo arrangement;
k-,irg:as _tt-nadir:
t
F:,;ure 9; Apollo li - SAR of Suisson Crater in
?loon, 116 iam altitude, _ m wavelength.
A,i
stereo intersection angles;
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Table I: Summary of viewability test fur radar stereo with actual imagery.
Viewability is thus ensured at shallow look angles
for same-side arrangements. Opposite-side ste reo is
feasible with flat or gently rolling terrain. The
limits of the actual performance cannot be defined
even with the material available today. One will
have to investigate this with the help of an even
larger set of images, in particular with a larger
variety of cases; image simulation offers a means
to evaluate the subjective capability of an obser-
ver viewing radar stereo data.
LaPrade (1975) reports on one experiment with oper-
atorsstudying same-side stereo of flat areas with
man-made objects. Optimum results were reported to
require look angles of 37 0 to 670 off-nadir and
intersection angles of about 12 0 to 150 . Theseinter-
section angles may seem poor, but it will be sh.7wn
Later that radar has the potential to still produce
vertical exaggeration factors approaching thost of
standard photo-interpretation.
3.2 Computations
A general formulation for radar stereo computation:.
was reviewed by Leberl (1979) and is beyond the
current context. Simplified formulations are more
commonly employed. For these a recti-linear flight
at constant altitude is assumed with the flight
direction parallel to the object-x-coordinate axis
(Figure 9). We read from the figure that the object
Figure 9: Geometry of stereo computation.
xp , yp , z p
-coordinates of a point p are:
x e x
p	 s
y p = (r .I- r" 2 + B')/(2B)
	 (d)
z p
 = H - (r' 2
 - yp 	 (r"' -(B-ypz)11')/2
where B is the stereo base, H is the flying height.
A slightly different approach to compute the height
Il above a reference datum is still with projection
cercles:
y = tanf2' (H-h)
y - + tanA" (H-h) + B	 (9)
h - H - B/(tanft' + tanW')
We need to relate to object height h above a re-
ference datum to parallax differences dp measured
in an image pair. We read directly from Figure 9,
replacing the actual projection cercle by a tangent
at the object F•oint:
p
TG - h cotS2'
pTG
	
h cotQ"	 (10)
dp TG
pTG± p
TG " h(cotil" + cotf2')
h - dp 
TG 
/(cot R" + cotf2').
where the + sign applies to opposite and the - sign
to same-side stereo.
An object height h can be computed if in addition
to the parallax difference dp one also knows the
look angles i2', R". Clearly a given parallax dif-
ference dp generates different heights h, depending
on R', ;t". This is in contradiction to photographic
stereo computation, where a given parallax diffe-
rence relates to the same height, irrespective of
where in the stereo model it has been measured.
Equ. 10 applies to ground range presentation as
shown in Figure 9 . In a slant range case, an ob-
served parallax difference needs to be converted
to a height h through a different formula. We have
from Figure 9:
dp TS = pTS	 pTS
pTS	 ` h cosiV (II)
pTS	
= h cosh"
h	 - dp TS / (coaS2" + COW)
where + is for opposite-, - for same-side cases.
Equs. (10) and (11) are approximations since the
actual projection:cercles of radar are replaced by
tangent lines. These approximations become in-
creasingly coarse as look angles f0, S2" reduce to
smaller values. According to Figure 9, the paral-
lax dp is more correctly related to height h as
follows:
1
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PC - y - (r'' - H2)
P., - y - B - (r„_ - H2)1/^
dp t. - B + W12 - H2 ) I/2 - (r' 2 - H2 ) 11 ....	 (12)
This is a non - linear relationship between dp, and
h, where h is included in r', r":
112
dpC - B + ((H - h)' /cos 2 f!° - H 2 ) ^) - (( H - h)2,'
/ cos 2 0 11 - H2)112
	
(13)
This expression will be used to compute the ex-
aggeration factors of radar s tereo.
4. DEFINITION OF RADAR STEREO EXAGGERATION
the exaggeration factor q, as defined for camera
photography relates a subjectively observed pyramid
in the stereo model to the same pyramid in object
space. Sin g e we can relate the radar st--reuparal-
lax dp to an equivalent photographic stereo case
it is possible to compare the quality of a radar
stereo model with camera stereo. We need to find
the photographic base-to-height ratio, B /H , of
a fictitious camera that would produce anparallax
dp for a given object height h. The exaggeration
factor q, is:
q = 5 Bn / H 	 (14)
But B
n 
/ H is in turn, in the case of a camera
n
R / H = dp / h
n	 n	 n	 n
Therefore
q = 5 dPn/hn
The ratio dp/h needs to be related to radar. Using
Equs. ( 10) and ( II) we obtain a value q':
q' = 5 (cossT' + cosli' )
or
q' = 5 (cot R" + cotil')
for slant- and ground-range presentations,respective-
ly.
But for small angles 8', i2" such as those in satel-
lite radar, these equations represent merely an
approximation. It would thus be appropriate to
employ equ. (13) to avoid neglections due to
approximations.
Table 2 presents the computed values of dp for
various stereo cases and the corresponding exagger-
ation factor q as obtained with equ. (13) for dpC/h.
to effects of neglections. Table 2 also contains
the values of q'.
we see that the exaggeration factors and thus the
stereo parallaxes that are obtained with radar in
a ground range presentation, can compare well with
photographic stereo: an look angles become steeper,
one has a more accentuated stereo-effect in spite
of small stereointersection angles. The effect
assumes extreme values for a case such as Apollo
17-ALSE, where very small intersection angles cre-
ate parallaxes that are multiples of the object
height. In camera photogrammetry, the largest
parallaxes are of the order of an observed height
difference, and q-values amount to 3 - 5.
It must be emphasised that the exaggeration factor
is not a promise of high accuracy: for radar it
can we.l be that errors propagate strongly into
parallaxes and are magnified with the parallaxes
themse'ves.
An interesting fact is the difference of observed
parallaxes in slant and ground range presentation:
in the latter the parallax differences are magni-
fied particularly with steep look angles.
5. ACCURACIES WITH PARALLAX MEASUREMENTS
Several stereo models were used to take parallax
measurements in two ways: with a stereoscope and
parallax bar, and with a conventional photogram-
metric plotter used as a comparator. All images
are of the same-side type.
The measurements were taken in 6 stereo.models and
height differences dh were computed between known
heights h and radargrammettically determined ones.
These discrepancies were used to define a cor-
rection polynomial:
1PP+1 .1C+1 K
(
+
c l	 i-I	 j-I
z - L	 [.	 L aijk x	 Y	 z 
k-I	 (IS)
i-1 j-I k-I
Table 3 presents the results of this exercise in
the form of root mean square residuals. The stereo-
plotter was not superior to simple parallax bar
measurements.
In Table 3 there were 6 stereo cases incasured
with both aircraft and satellite radar. These
are denoted in the Table with numbers I through
IV. Also the polynomial was used with various
choices of coefficience.
The stereo model cases used are as follows:
I ... Granite Mountain, satellite, rP-rallax bar
II... Granite Mountain, aatallitor 44,st" Lotter
Type of Stereo Look lnteraect ioo Flytng Far.11.e E-glerat ion	 F.ctore
It Ground	 Ranges it	 St.- R.n •.Radar Lre 4m Mgla Angle A0'	 (	 ) Height Diff.	 due
Pigouroua Approximate Q 9'.,'	 (	 ) H	 (ku) to h-	 Ike
Ground ran e _
Se.ASAT 15 20' Ib6 600 0.I6) I.) I.) 0.05 0.05
7s :. 4.8 goo 0.761 3.8 7.8 0.14 0.14
Aircraft 0.7 680 o. 11 0.011 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04
SA N ve.r
13.5 h5° 23 12 3.6 3.2 1.6G 1.60
Atrtr.tt to a1° 10 4 0.I15 1.1 0.9 0.95 0.65
Motorola
48 60° 160' 4 0.414
I
2.1 I,a 1.01 1.74
Apollo	 17 0.7 I0° o°.1 115 0. N3 1.9 0.9 C.00 0.00
ALOE 3.9 10 Ib9 116 1	 1.412 17.1 6.6 0.03 0.03
J° 10.0 1)0 467 116 1. S84 12.9 6.4 0.07 0.07
10.0 t) 4.8 - 116 5.'10 26.1 10.6 0.08 0.o6
Table 2: Exaggeration factors for radar stereo models, all related to ground range representations.
The values of q' due to equs. (10) or (II) can be
different from q. To quantify these differences due
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image sinxtlation.
f
111... Granite Mountain, aircraft, parallax bar
IV ... Granit y Mountain, aircraft, stereoplot ter
V ... Los Angeles, opticall y corr., paralLlx bar
VI ... Los Angeles. digitall y corr.. parallax bar
Table 3: Accuracies of stereo-radar-derived
heights.
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rhere are con,idt'rabli SVSte • malic errors ill
taw heights Ih.tt need to be Corrected with the
Ilse .,t control po.nt:: .owl coruv,tion poIvnomials.
Aircraft radar provided higher accuracies th:ul
SEASAT, althoug the differences :ore not distinct
With lower cider , orreel loll I l ICI ions.
Satellite radar of Los Angeles is poorer than of
L;rault. • Mnuotain because of it 	 Stereo bas--.
Digit.tl .Ind opti,al correlAti, 1 1's It'd t O the s.unr
pet - tornumcv ttgult's.
h. CONt'LUS10 \S
All ev.1111.1t loll with a t:lrge• set et about 40 radar
stem, • modVIS J--moustnttrs that same-side :tCtange• -
menls provide goad stereo viewabillt y ; this was
confirmed I^r airil.11t radar' with look angles oft-
n.Idlr , • 1 h0 to NO .I nd inters "lion .ingle, brt-
wrrn U.:" and	 I	 .Ind Inc satellite r.td.lr ISFASAI')
with lack :Ittgl es c o l .'ti c and int er sort ion angles of
1..	 to 4.8^. It: the ,-.Ise c o t t'xtr o nlil y strip illu-
mination such es ill Apollo 17 ALSF-rad:u on
the Mo on. same - side sl erect of mount aitlous areas
was impassible when the interserlion :Inglis were
In ex" rss 0  about	 Look angles weer around 10 0
tit 	 project. No other tad.tr stereo was avail-
.Ible. ICs %IewahilltS . at "Ibel look- .tlnl Ill(vt'-
sectton aaglrs Irma ins tIms unexplored.
Iletght .1rrIII at- irs ill 	 aircraft radar of
1no1111f .l l hots? t V I 1  111 .Illlallllt I'd t o • 1 "0 111 .I I I I . 1 .111
8 patamit , I pol y naml.11 c „lrrtttnn. smI • III[e I td:u
tram SFASAI' was somewhat inlrrior with errors ill
excess c o l • .'th) m Inc the s:unr areas .Ind same
lvpr . , t ,ott,, • lio o lt polvn,mital. Again this concerns
curt rnl 1% .IV.III.ahlr sl a• rro rases with their inherent
limil.0 inns.
Vert ie:aI rxagge rtt I.'It 1.1,'1 ors w • etr bet w• eetl 0.0t, .111,1
L. (, I, + r :t i rr r.I l t , het wren 1. 1 .Ind 3.8 toy SFASAI'
.111,1 betwevil 1.4 .411,1 ao I, o r Ap„I I , o I7 dal :l. Phis
r,anpatI . S with .I v.11ui nt y	 l to o o 1 0 st:uldatJ
.111"1.411 wid' . -anglr phologl r :tph y . We are Ic o n th.•
vvIN .atoll i tit ers. •"IiI'll .Inglis 01 sat t,1lice Iad.lr
I hat t h•' V.• rt ic.11 exagger.11 ,,it 	 tors art, rat het
1.11Kv. 1'14i s, h o wever, is v.tlid due I o Ill y smal I
Iook .angles of I - n.tdII w'hetr smaI I i tit erse"I Ian
.Inglis stIII ,'r.a t i IAlf •• e 11a1.111axes Lit
I ang y ptrsrnl at toll'. the 1.11 go exaggel it Ic o n 1.1, l nt s
.I1 r not existent In slant tango present At Wits.
For more complt'tr e y .Ilual1,111 of Ihl' rlleeI of radar
sl Cleo al r angenle • nl s on view.lbi l it y, .,r.'uler y end
. • \.Iggel.It [, , It I.lrt aid, , o no would lived	 ,.a 11-11 • 	a11Y-
I'l.'le • ail o1	 Im.k,'Vsl COVVl log .1 w'4de1 I.I llgl' o1
meters. A potent lal Iv ti - 1,11 AIIIII o .trh Is IIIlaugll
Chia ma y
 be helpful in exploring more tully the
actual limitations of stereo radar for visual in-
apection and interpretation of a given terrain.
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